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Thougiits of Others to Help Yon

Think.

SHei'lf liy (!. S. Hfrlln.

Every promise is built upon
four pillars : God's justice, which
will not suffer him to deceive; his
grace, which will not suffer him
to forget; his truth, which will not
suffer him to change; and his jxw-er- ,

which makes him able to ac-

complish.
A good book an hour a day will

in twenty years lift her or him
who reads it to the morning plane
of vision and enjoyment.

Whoever says that the bulk of
people are shut off from social
and intellectual life by labor, sim-

ply does not know. Some are
say many are, but the many are
not. Men are ignorant because
they loaf and tell stories better
uusaid and better unheard.
Young men in a city do not lounge
around saloons because they are
so wearied they cannot think, nor
yet because there is no place open
for them to spend their unem-
ployed hours, but because they
love darkness rather than light,
or, to pnt it more mildly, because
they love questionable places and
questionable society above places
and society which are beyond re-

proof. If they are ignorant and
empty headed, the fault is not
their drudgery of toil, but the in-

anity of their desire.
The plot of earth God gave to

me to till, I tilled it not; but let
the morning pass while dewy
beauty kindled on the grass its
thousand lamps of wondrous
flame to fill the soul with ecstasy.
I heard the trill of birds at dawn
I heard, but yet, alas ! I heeded
not. The clouds of dawning glas9
their new-li- t glory from the lake
and rill. All this swift like a vis-

ion passed; but I neither plowed
nor sowed. The ground knew no
toil of mine. The white fair day
swept by, the soil that yearned
for sowing, yearned in vain. Gone
by God's hour. No sheaf of gold
is mine. The sky burns red with
sunset. Harvestless I die.

Christianity is sanity of view
and method, and the reason why
it must and does prevail is be-

cause it has no omission nor ab-

normalities. A great, sane Christ,
with a wide, sane plane for recov-

ering the world to God this is
GospeL Christ and Christianity
are safe leaders, because they are
sane leaders.

The poet makes this precious
flower live and bloom; but such
art lies beyond the botanist. He
describes tlve mechanism, but
what time he tells the parts he
steals the beauty. Therefore ask
not the botanist, but pet, to gath-
er a violet for you, and you shall
know that a violet is a tatter of
blue torn from God's sky, hiding
in quiet and shadowed places, ex-

haling beauty like precious odors.
A flower is not root and stern and
petal and color and aroma, is not
an aggregation of parts. Such a
thought misses the flower; for a
flower is life.

Virulent Cancer Cured.

Startling proof of a wonderful
advrnce in medicine is given by
druggist G. W. Roberts of Eliza-
beth, W. Va. An old man there
had long suffered with whatgrxwi
doctor sprotiouncedincurablecan-cer- .

They believed his case hojio-les- s

till he used Electric Bitters
and applied Tiucklen's Arnioa
Salve, which treatment complete-
ly cured him. When Electric Bit-
ters are used to expel bilious, kid-
ney and microbe jxisons at the
same time this salve exerts its
matchless healing power, blood
diseases, skin eruptions, ulcers
and sores vanish. Bitters 5oc,
Salve, 25c at W. S. Dickson's.

RAMMER 8 A LVT
mot healing Ml In tit wart.

Answer labial,ter.

What letter ? do you ask. Any
letter, almost any letter, that you
have received. Of course, there
are exceptions. Hut regard these
cases as exceptions, and note what
the facts of their character's be
ing such Implies, namely, that the
rest of the cases fall under tho
rule. Thin is tho meaning of that
proverb, "Exceptions prove the
rule ;" that is, such or such being
conceded an exception, shows
that there exists a rule to consti-
tute the case in point an excep-
tion.

The rule then is, that letters
should then be answered. Cour-
tesy requires it. We are no more
right In receiving a letter that im-

plies desire for answer, without
giving the answer, than we should
be In remaining silent when ad-

dressed by word of mouth. What
essential difference is there be-

tween the one case and the other ?

NoDe that I can see. It is more
trouble, no doubt, to reply by
writing a letter, thau it is to reply
by opening the mouth and utter-
ing words. But so, likewise, it
was more trouble for the person
applying to you to apply in that
way. Remember that. Answer
your letters. The goldeu rule de-

mands that you should. Your
own interest demands it.

Mr. Tupper has written, in his
lifetime, a great deal moreof truth
than of poetry ; bu t he never wrote
anything truer, or perhaps, for
that matter, anything more poeti-

cal, than when he said:
"A letter timely writ Ik a rivet In the chain or

affection.
But a letter untimely delayed is as rust to the

solder."

Which introduces the necessary
additional thought, namely, that
you ought to answer your letters
promptly. The same considera-
tions require promptness in reply-
ing, that require replying. Dou't
keep your correspondent waiting.
Napoleon's rule may do for a sel-

fish man and a brute, but it ought
uot to do for a christian or for a
gentleman: "Keep your letters
three weeks, and most of them
will answer themselves." The
statement in the last clause has
truth in it, but the rule in the first
clause is an evil one. Answer
your letters, you yourself, before j

your letters have time to answer
themselves.

Write so that your letter can be
read a wholesome rule which
has, in my own case, a terrible
reaction. How unpleasant it is to
draw the trigger on a gun that

'

kicks !

Leads them All.

"One Minute Cough Cure beats
all other medicines I ever tried
for coughs, colds, croupand throat
and lung trouble," says D. Scott
Currinof Loganton, Pa. Ona Min-

ute Cough Cure is the only abso-
lutely safe cough remedy which
acts immediately. Mothers every-
where testify to the good it has
done their little ones. Croup is so
sudden in its attacks that the doc
tor of ten arrives too late. It yields
atoncetoOneMinuteCoughCure.
Pleasant to take. Children like it

j Sure cure for grip, bronchitis, j

coughs.

Mamma Will Pay the Bill.

An exchange publishes the fol-

lowing item which was written by
its observer : "I was standing
up in the hardware store on Main
street the other day when a little
girl, probably four years of age,
came into the store. Evidently
the child was in trouble, for the
hind wheels were off the little red
cart she was dragging behind her
and the little girl walked up to one
of the clerks (it don't make any
difference which one) and asked
that the wagon be repaired. The
obliging elerk took a bolt from a
box and fastened the weeels on
the wagon, and when the little girl
was ready to go she asked how

, . . . ,. . .,, . '

uiucu jivi iiu wu..v i ne oui, i
think, can be paid with a kiss,"
said the hardware clerk as he
puckered up and got ready to col-- '

lectins dues. "All right," said
the child, " mamma will pay you
when she comes down town this
evening," aud with that the child
proceeded with its wagon. The
mamma had evidently instructed
the child what to say regarding
the pay, but had not expected any
such rash demands in settle-
ment."

Chronic bronchial troubles and
summer coughs can be quickly d

and cured by Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. All dealers.

Maxims for the Married.

1. Since you're in anied you
may as well make the best of it.

2. So make some maxims and
try to live up to them.

3. And don't be discouraged if
you fail. You will fail, but per-

haps vou won't always fail.
4. Never both bo cross at tho

same time. W ait your turu.
rvever cease to no lovers

If you cease, some one else may
begin.

0. You were gentleman and
lady before you were husband and
wife. Dou't forget it.

7. Keep yourself at your best.
It is a compliment to your part-
ner.

8. Keep your ideals high. You
may miss it, but itis better tomiss
a high one than to hit a low one.

1). A blind love is a foolish love.
Eucourago the best.

10. Permanent mutual resjiect
is necessary for a premaueut mu-

tual love.
11. The tight cord is tho easi-

est to snap.
12. If you take liberties, be

prepared to give them.
lil. There is only one thing

worse than quarrels in public.
That is caresses.

14. Money is not essential to
happiness, but happy people us-

ually have enough.
1.". To save some.
10. The best way of saving is

to do without things.
17. If you can't then you had

better do without a wife
in. The man who respects his

wife does not turu her into a men-

dicant. Give her a pur.se of her
own.

19. If you save, save at your
own expense.

20. In all matters of money
prepare always for the worst and
hope for the best.

From "Duet,"byA. Conn Doyle.

A Real Friend.

"I suffered from dyspepsia and
indigestion for lif teen years, " says
V. T. Sturdevant of 'Merry Oaks,

NC. "After Ihad tried many doc-

tors and medicines to no avail one
of my friends persuaded metotry
Kodol. It gave immediate relief, j

I can eat almost anything I want
how and my digestion is good. 1

cheerfully recommend Kodol."1
Don't try tocure stomach trouble
by dieting. That only further
weakens the system. You need
wholesome, strengthening food.
Kodol enables you to assimilate
what you eat by digesting it with- -

out the stomach's aid.

Useful HintS.
'

Tf in maL-ino- - Cr.iit o

teacupful of whipped cream is
put in the tureen just as the soup
is poured over, the improvement
in the flavor of the soup will be
noticeable. This puree has some
times a flat, even watery taste
that is not at all agreeable, which
the whinned cream entirelv
moves.

Fresh raw meat is the best bait
for mice traps.

Lemon and salt will remove
stains from the hands.

Uot water and soda will remove
most grease stains.- -

A hot cloth around the mould
will help jelly or ices to come
from it without sticking.

To make your light brilliant,
rub the lamp chimneys, after
washing, with dry salt.

If black underwear, stockings
or black yarn that is to be knitted
is boiled a few minutes in milk,
the dye will not stain the skin.

Sayed From An Awful Fate.

"Everybody said I had con-
sumption," writes Mrs. A. M.

(Shields, of Chambersburg, Pa.
"I was so low after six mouths of
severe sickness, caused by Hay
Fever and Asthma, that few
thmio-Vl- t 1 rvinM rrrt nw.tl K.i, T"jlearned of the marvelous merit of
Dr. King'sNew Discovery for Con-
sumption, used it, aud was com-
pletely cured." For desperate
Throat aud Lung Diseases it is the
safest cure in the world, and is in-

fallible for Coughs, Colds aud
Brouchial Affections. Guaran-
teed bottles 50c aud $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. S. Dickson's.

Do YOu Catch On?

The newspaper is an editor's
farm. The reading sjace he sells
to subscribers at so much per
year. The advertising is cash
rent space to merchants who cul-

tivate it to their owu liking. If he

were to grant a "potato patch"!
froo to every person who is in i

need 'of bue ho Would'soon'havo f
no land for himself, and tin char-
itable institutions, whose inoni
Iters are seldom found on a sub-

scription list, would, sooner or
Inter, toe comjiolled to appreciate
the fact that an editor's "God
,'',, J''" !" not pass cur
rent as a circulating medium on
Saturday evening when the hands j

of the iitlicn must bo paid. f.ot
us assure "charitably" inclined
citizens that it is bad taste to be
continually asking for "jiotato'
patches" fruit a newspaper which
they do not patronize themselves
and which they have to borrow or
steal totiud out whether their re-

quest has been complied with.
The conclusion we wish to arrive
at and the impression we wish to
make is that a newspaper is a
real, live busiuess investment a
stiff proMsitiou which could not
keep its head above water for
twenty-fou- hours on faith and
love, nor, for a minute satisfy its
hands on pay day with the glori-

ous promise of a happy hereafter.
Ex.

Now and then a man finds him-

self called to struggle with the
rushing rapids of a sweeping tor-

rent, that he mustbroastsuccess-full- y

or perish. It is a fearful
couilict at tho best. If he is there
at the call of duty, or under the
pressure of circumstances be-

yond his own control, he can look
for help above all human power. to
Then it is that his Father's prom-
ise

of
sounds assuringly in his ear :

"When thou passest through the
waters I will be with thee ; and
through the rivers they shall uot
ovcrllow thee." But if one can
keep away from such a torrent
without neglect of duty, he should
be glad to do it. Even to the
most favored one the warning
comes, "Thou shalt not tempt the '

Lord thy God. " There is noprom- -

ise of deliverance to one who rush-- ;

es into danger needlessly aud
with presumption. The power of
Niagara does not equal the jxnvel
of intemperance. Tho rapids
above Niagara are less deceitful
and less daugerous than the

modern tedrink-ing- .

lie who leaves the lirm shore
of total abstinence is in the rapids,.,,,, !

iay continue
to breast the stream : "With Cod
all things are possible". Hut aft-
er all, what business has he there?
"Lord, lead us not iuto tempta-
tion."

Was Wasting Away.

The following letter from Uob- -

ert 11. Watts, of Salem, Mo., is iu- -

structivo. "I have been troubled
with kidney disease for the last ly
live years. I lost llesh and never
felt well, and doctored with lead-
ing physicans and tried all reme-
dies suggested without relief. Fi
nally I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
and two Utiles complete
ly cured me aud I am now sound
and well." All dealers.

The valuation of real estate in
Huntingdon count' having been
raised from about 7,390,000 to

7,:(R),0i)( , an increaseof ifl 10,000,
the county commissioners have
reduced the tax rate from h to 7
mills The tax on dogs has also
been reduced as follows : Male
dogs from To to )0 cents; female
dogs from $1.50 to $1.

Coronation Prices.
When Edward I. of England was

crowned, the jirice was half a far-tliillt- ?:

A wholfl fartliinf mifficpd in
Edward II.'s time; to see Edward
III. rich men mid a halfpenny,
winch we are told was well given.
A really pood t from which to
"aii-t- " at the coronation of Edward
IV. cost twopence, while twice that
cmount insured an equally good
view of Edward VI.'s procession.
Since then the price has gone up by
tRmiicts. shillings, crowns and
rumens, nnd it is more than likely

that n good view of Edward VII.
end his splendors will cost as much
as t!'c whole coronation of all the
Edwards that went before him.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Tht preparation contains all of the
dvestarita and digests all kindu of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Fmiorvd only by E. O. IkWitt & Oo.. Ukicaco

4

riiibn'PFNiNG

spring ana summer

l 9
T. J. WIENER,

Hancock, - - Maryland.

Things all Should Learn.

To trust and obey his Creator.
To honor his father and mother

by believing in them and obeying
them against all odds, to any ex-

tent, short of disobeying Cod.
To love his home whether the

carpets are rag or velvet, but to
try to make it a better place to
live in.

To honor his country and his
flag, to glory in their noble history
and their brilliant destiny to pre-

fer the ballot to the bullet, and to
admire civic courage as well as
martial valor.

Todo something well v ith tools:
master at least the rudiments
some trade other than that

which he expects to follow as a

livelihood.
To understand the powers and '

needs of his body, and to treat it j

with as much care as a high pros- -

ure steam eugine.
To stick to things until he does

what he planned even at the cost
of weariness or ridicule, unless
the plan was clearly unwise or im -

practicable.
To be brave enough uJt to fear

being laughed at. This takes grit.
To think twice before hochoos- -

es anew Ineud or drops an old
one.

To stay outdoors in the after-- I

noon and indoors in the evening.
To take part in all manly sixrt

lessly endangeriug life or limb,
m . t , , ..,
in treat, a oou nor.su mm a

brother.
To spell correctly.
To cultivate any natural bent to-

ward music or drawing, however
slight, at least to the extent of the
ability to play simply upon some
instrument and to sketch or pho-
tograph passably well.

To write shorthaud and be able
to read it. ranidlv if he can. slow'- -

aDy way. This can be acquired
by any boy of persistence who be-

gins before he is fourteen.
To lend willingly and borrow re-

luctantly ; to contract no unnec-
essary debts ; to pay a debt be-

fore he buys a new necktie.
To remember that it is hard to

forget a bad story or a mean act.
To pray as if he were talking to

his father in the dark.
To despise all vulgar habits

such as smoking cigaretts, spit-
ting in public places, loafing on
street corners and laughing at
misfortunes, whether "all the fel
lows'' do such things or not.

To make a fresh start every
morning trying to live up to his
ambitions ; not to wait until Jan-urar- y

1.

Aud to all the ordinary, familiar
things that boys are told to do in
sermons and school readers ; but
above all :

To do his best when nobody is
looking on. Ex.

They Live on Clover.

There are some Indians in Men-
docino county, Cal., that may not
live "in clover,"as we understand
the phrase, but it is certain that
they live on it. Strange to say,
they make it a regular article of
food, goiug out into the Holds and
pullhig up the plant and eaiing it
by h:n dfuls,leav,K!cili 'lower-head- s

and all. T!ieo In-

dians use inany plants that white
men find l.o v.ilau iu, i.mcijg them
seaweeds, funpi, lichens, ferns
and conifers. No mo of these use
for th'ir meilii'iiitl properties,
others for their nusitions qiriii
ties of th'-i- r seeds, and still others
for their li'ui es.

o 2.:I

t
Your Column.

To khow our appreciation of the wiiy lu

hl!h the Kulton County New to belnif adopt-

ed Into the homcN of the people of thl county,
we have set upui t thin column for the KKKK

use of our nuliHCrller!t,forudvertlKlnit purpoHcu.
subject to the following condition:
1. It Ik free only to those who are puld-u- p

2. Only personal property can be advertised,
a. Notlcex must not exceed 30 w rdx.
4. All "leiml" notlot excluded
fi. Not free to merchants, or any one to adver-

tise koikIk Hold under a mercantile license.
The primary object of thl oolumre Ib to af-

ford furmers. and folks who are not In public
business, an opportunity to brlnx to public at-

tention products or stocks they may have to
ell, or may want to buy.
Now. this space Is yours; If you want to buy a

horse. If you wuut hired help, if you want to
tHirrow money. If you want to sell a pig. a bug-

gy, some bay. a goose, or if you want to adver-
tise for a wifethis column in youn.

The News is read weekly by eight thousand
people, and Is the best advertising medium in
the county.

Facts for Housekeepers.

1. Wipe cutlery dry and wrap
a coarse brown paper and it will

not rust.
'

2. Saturate pails and tubs
with glycerine and they will not
shrink.

j 3. Camphor put in drawers or
trunks will keep away mice.

4. Rub hinges with a feather
j dipped in oil aud they will not
j creak.

5. A small bag of sulphur kept
in a drawer or cupboard will drive
away red ants.

fi. Boil three or four onions in
a pint of water and apply with a

i soft brush to gilt frames aud flies
will keep off them.

7. A spoonful of vinegar put
iuto the water in which meats or
fowls are boiled makes them ten-- I

der.
fi Wash silver in clean, hot

water and wiPe dT with a
tm flannol r1nfVi oitqi naa anon
in washing silver.

9. Beforeusing lemons always
roll them awhile with your hand
on a table and they will yield a
large quautity of juice.

10. Never place a range or
cooking stove opposite a door or
window if it can be avoided, as
any draft will prevent the oven
from baking welL

11. Equal parts of ammonia
and spirits of turpentine will take
paint out of clothing, no matter
how dry or hard it may be. Sat-- j

urate the spot two or three times
and then wash out in soapsuds.

12. Linen cuffs and collars
may be stiffened by adding a
small piece white wax and one
teaspoon of brandy to a pint of
tine starch. If the iron sticks in
ironing, soap the bottom of it.

Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.

Daniel Bante of Otterville.Iowa,
writes, "I have had 'asthma for
three or four years and have tried
about all the cough and asthma
cures in the market and have re-
ceived treatment from physicans
iu New York and other cities, but
got very little benefit until I tried
Foley's Honey andTar which gave
me immediate relief.and I will nev-
er be without itin my housa I sin-
cerely recommend it to all." All
dealers.

A characteristic story is told of
Abe G ruber, the well-know- n New
York lawyer. When he was a boy
looking for something to do he
saw the sign, "Boy Wanted,"
hanging outside of a store in New
York. He picked up the sign and
entered tho store. The proprie-
tor met him.

"What did you briug that sign
inhere fory" asked the store- -

Lwper.
""No good health unless tho j "Ycfu won't neod it any more,"
neys are sound. Foley's Kid'ie.v said Gruber, cheerfully. "I'm
Cure makes the kidney i jUK ' oingtotake the job." Washing-Al- l

dealers, ig l'.st.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

.'r..ai50vnes: P.-'.;-

First Class
Tonsokial Artist,

MoOONNKLLSIIUlia PA.
A Clean Cup ftnd Towel with eiich Shave.

Kvorytlilwr Antlwptiu.
Hu.orn hlerlll,"cl.

tVhop In room lately occupied by lit! 11: u!

ISAAC N. WATSON, .

Tonsorial Artist.
Strictly np to dut In nil Mlyl of huir em.

tltitf. titMt, imv clmvcs. Iiuy-run- i, m,
With-htize- u Ithout extra charm. VY h
towel to fiich fMiwtmner, Latent Improved nfv.

for wteilUzliiK UioIh, J'ariom op)xsitcfurutuR H 0116.

I.AWYKHS.

M. R. SHAFFNER,
Attorney at Law,

Ollice on Square,
McConnellsbuix Pa.

All legal husinew and collections entrusted
will receive cureful and prompt attention.

IIOTKI.S.

BARTON HOUSE,
r,im i m snoNii, j'liop.,

HANCOCK, Kill.
er the new ranairentent has been

refurnished anil remodeled. Good siin.tiio
room. Headquarters for commercial men.
r'tilton County Telephone connected. Uveiy
nnd Feed Stable in counectlon.

CIII'KCIIKS.

PkksdytkMan. Uev. W. A. Went,
D. I)., i'usior. 1 'reaching serviced
each alternate .Sabbath ntl0:.'!0n. in,
and every Hutiday evening at 7:(KI.

Services lit Green Hill on alternate
Sabbaths at 10:.'I0 a. m. Sabhuth
school at 9:15. Junior Christian En-
deavor at 2:00. Christian Endeavor
at 6:00. Prayer meeting Weduesduy
evening at 7:00.

MkthooIsT Episcopal Kev. A. D.
MeCloskey, Pastor. Sunday school
at 9:H0 a. m. Preaching every other
Stinduy morning at 0:.'t0 and every
Sunday evening at 7:00. Epworth
Iehgue at 6:00 p. in. Prayer meeting
Thursday evening at 7:00.

Uniteo Pheshvtkman Rev. J. L.
Grove, Pastor. Sunday school at 0:30
a. m. Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 10:;t0, and every other Sunday
evening at7:00. The alternate Sabbath
evenings are used by the Voting Peo-
ple's Christian Union ut 7:00 p. in.
Pruver meeting Wednesday evening
at 7:00.

Evanc:klu.Ai. irniKUAN Uev. A.
G. Wolf, Pastor. Sunday school 0:15
a. m. Preaching every other Sunday
morning ut 0::i0 and every other Sun-
day evening ut 7:(M. Christian

ut (i:tM) p. in. Prayer meeting
on Wednesday evening nt 7:00.

Ukkoiimku P.ev. C. M. Smith, Pas-
tor. Sunday school at 1I:.'!0 a. m.
Preaching on alternate Sabbaths at
10:00 a. m. and 7:00 p. in. Christian
Endeavor at 0:00 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing on Wednesday evening at 7:00.

j TKK.MS OF COI KT.
i "

The first term of the Courts of Ful-to- n

county in the year shall commence
on the Tuesday following the second
Monday of January, ut 10 o'clock a. in.

The second term coimuenccs on tho
j third Monday of March, at 2 o'clock

p. m.
The third term on tho Tuesday ne.vt

following the second Monday of June,
ut 10 o'clock a. in.

The fourth term on the first Monthly
of October, ut 2 o'clock p. m.

i

1IOKOI (ill Ol I ICI US.

Justice of the Peace Thomas K.
Sloan, L. H. Wiiile.

Constable John II. Doyle.
Uurgess H. W. Scott.
Councilmen 1). T. Fields, Leonard

Hohmun, Samuel Hender,M. W. Nace.
Clerk William Hull.
High Const a hie Wm. Haumgard iter.
School Directors A. U. Mace. John

A. Irwin, Thomas F. Sloan, F. M.
Taylor, John Comerer, C. H. Stevens.

GWNKKAL IUKKCTORY.

President Judge IIon.S.Mc. Swopo.
Associate Judges Lemuel Kirk, Da-

vid Nelson.
lrolhonotury, iVc Frank P. Lynch.
District Attorney George U. Dan-

iels.
Treasurer George 15. Mellott.
Sheriff Daniel C. Fleck.
Deputy Sheriff
Jury Commissioners C. II. E. Plum-

met-, Anthony Lynch.
Auditors John S. Harris, W. C.

Davis, S L. Garland.- -

Commissioners II. K. Malot, A. V.
Kelly, John Fisher.

Clerk Frank Mason.
County Surveyor Jonas Lake.
County Superintendent Clem Chcs-nu- t.

Attorneys W. Scott Alexander, .1.
Nelson Sipes, Thomas F. Sloan, F.
MeX. Johnston, M. 1!. Shall tier, Geo.
H. Daniels, John P. Sipes, S. W.
Kirk.

SOCIKTIKS,

Otld Fellotvs M'CotitiellhburgLodjjn
No. 744 meets every Friday evening in
the Comerer Building in MeCunnetls-hltrg- .

Fort Littleton Lodge No. 44 nice', i
every Saturday evening in the Cromer
building at Fort Litt'eton.

Wells Valley Lod(.e No. f07 mecis
every Saturday evening in tdd Fe-
llow' Hall at Wells Tannery.

Harrisonvillo Jxidge No. 701 meeN
every Saturday evening in Chid Pil-
lows' Hall at Harrisonville.

Waterfall Ldge No. 77.'1 meets
Saturday evening in Odd Fellows'

Hall at Waterfall Mills.
WTui fordbur!r Lodge No. 601 mets

in WTarfordshurg every Saturday
evening.

King Post G. A. 11. No. 3tu meets ;.n
Met 'onnelkl.itrg In Odd Fellows' Hell
the lii t.t'Suliti day in every month tl I
p.jti.
. Itoyiti Arcun;iin,Tusearoru Council,
No. -1, tiic-t- s on Hitcrijute Monditr
evenings itil'. O. S. of A. Hall, iu
McConnellbliiiig.

Wuidiingtou Camp No. 4!i7, P. O. b.
A., of Ne Grena'iH, mwts every Sat-
urday evening iu P. it. rj. of A. Hall.

Washington (.'amp, "o. .V4, P. O.S.
of A., HiiKtotitow n, meets every. Sat

evening in P. i). S. of A. Hall.
John Q. Taylor I'ohI G. A. P.., No.'

Ma, meets every Saturday, on or ttt
preceding full moon lu Lushley hull,
ulJ p. m., ut Puck Vallcp,

Woman's lU-lie- f Corps, No. 80,
tneets at same date and piuce at 4 p.t i.

Gea. D. 11. McKibbin Post No. 402,
G. A. sj., niwts the coiid and founU
Saturday! in eueb mouth at Fleusuut
lildee.

V'1


